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Iconic building rededicated Wireless 

after year-long project 
anger 

By DANIELLE 
LUCCHESE 

Co-Copy Chief students 
"Main Hall still is the heartbeat and 

center and always will be the heart- 
beat and center of our campus," said 
President Guarasci. 

Wagner's iconic academic building 
was re-dedicated on Thursday, Oct. 
1 1  after a 17-month renovation. 

"It's been a long road but we are 
almost done now," said Davld Mar- 
tin, president of administration refer- 
ring to the seemingly endless 
renovations. 

At the beginning of the re-dedica- 
tion, Martin acknowledged many 
people who contributed to the project 
in a variety of ways. The individuals 
included the contractors who repaired 
Main Hall, Wagner's support staff 
and alumni who donated money. 

Ken Daly, New York State head of 
the energy company, on behalf of Na- 
tional Chid yresented President 
Guarasci with a $20,000 "Cindeiella" 
grant to help cover the cost of the new 
energy efficient windows. 

Those who attended the ceremony 
were President Guarasci, Warren 
Procci, chairman of tlie board of 
trustees, Frederic Koehler Sutter, 
grandson of Pastor Frederic Sutter 
and Otto Koehler, Lily McNair, 

Too many devices are 
overloading an outdated 

system; a survey 
will help determine 

the solution 

By DANIELLE 
LUCCHESE 

Co-Copy Chief 

The wireless network (Wi-Fi) con- 
nection is an ongoing problem for 
students and administration. 

According to Frank Cafasso, 
assistant and interim chief informa- 
tion officer (CIO), the main reasons 
behind the problem are that students 
use wireless connection on multiple 
devices like iPods, cell phones, e- 
readers and tablets - outdating the 
network. 

The Problem 
The wireless network was 

purchased in 2004 and does not have 
the capabilty to provide connections 
to the growing number of electronic 
devices that require its support. 

Environmental factors are also 
contributing to the speed and range of 
the connection like buildings and cell 

Photo: Danielle Lucchese 

Warren Procci, chairman of our board of trustees (left), cutting the ribbon with President 
Guarasci officially re-opening Main Hall. 
provost, Pastor James Smith '05, col- "It is a wonderful school," said fathers of Frederic Koehler Sutter 
lege chaplain, Ken Daly, New York Frederic Koehler Sutter, noting that who, together laid the cornerstone in 
state head of the energy company, he received his master's degree in ed- 1929. 
National Grid and alumni. ucation from Wagner after attending "It is a real moment when we can 

To conclude the ceremony, Procci Harvard for his undergraduate years. touch history this way. We can feel 
and President Guarasci cut the green The original project of building the founders and their belief in this in- 
ribbon with a pair of golden scissors Main Hall was headed by Pastor stitution and their belief in learning 
officially opening the rededicated and Frederic Sutter and the original con- and belief in students," said President 
restored Main Hall. tractor was Otto Koehler, the grand- Guarasci. 

Madness Before Mldnight phones. But upgrading the system is 
easier said than done. 

"The system is outdated because 
upgrading an entire wireless system, 
including additional switches and 
wired connections is a very expensive 
project," said Cafasso. "We have not 
been able to get this approved until 
this year." 
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With the project under way, 

Cafasso still has concerns. 
"[The wireless network] is a 

number one priority for me for the 
past two years," Cafasso said, adding, 
"now I am finally getting the support 
to male it happen." 

Surveys will be conducted on 
campus to determine how many 
devices they could support and where 
routers can be placed. Once that is 

11 finished, Cafasso will have a more 
specific plan of when the upgrade 
will be complete. Although it will 
require a lot of time and money to add 

I I more switches and additional cables, 
if the survey goes well, the new 
network could be up and iunning for 
the spring semester. 

In the meantime, there are other 
Photo: David Saffran alternatives students can try, 

Freshman Dwaun Anderson dunked during Madness Before Midnight in Spiro including using an Ethernet cord to 

Sports Center Gymansium on Friday, Oct. 19 to hype up the fans for the upcoming 
connect, and not using wireless 

201 2-201 3 basketball season. See Sports on Page 11 Continued on Page 3 
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Meet your 201 2 Homecoming candidates! 

French Twist 
Theme: Twister 

Nubian Student Union 
Amanda "Frenchie" 

Padilla, Junior 
Major: Arts Administration 

Minors: Dance, MediaIFilm, 
and French Studies 

This is my third year actively 
participating in NSU. I'm 

adamant in continuing my ef- 
forts in this organization for I 
have seen it grow and genera- 
tions of Nubians that graduate 

and become esteemed alumni. I 
chose to run for this reason pre- 
cisely, for NSU is an accurnula- 
tion of successhl, determined, 
and intellectual scholars and I 

am determined to do my best in 
representing just that! 

My campaign is deeper than 
networking, publicity, and the 
popular vote. It is sending the 

message of difference, change, 
and intercultural awareness. 

Vote for a different candidate, 
not a name or a face but the 

idea of int~rcultural advance- 
ment. The Greeks have been 

taking the Homecoming throne 
for years.Show your individu- 
ality and let's band together, 
because if I win, we all win! 

y 

Vote Fealey ... Trust Me, 
I'm a Doctor 

Theme: Operation 
Theta Chi 

Mark Justin Fealey, Senior 
Major: Biology 

Minors: Religious Studies 
and Chemistry 

If feel I am the best person to 
represent my organization be- 
cause of Theta Chi's maxim: 

Alma mater and Theta Chi 
for alma mater. 

People should vote for me be- 
cause I am a leader but more 
importantly because 1 am re- 

late-able. In my opinion, home- 
coming king is someone who 

can unite the campus, even if it 
is for the slightest of moments. 

I've briefly played Men's 
Lacrosse, was in a Main Stage 
production, was a recent Peer 
Leader, was on the Academic 
Honesty committee, am a part 
of Greek Life, and am in the 

Honors program with a science 
major with a minor in the hu- 

manities. As a final note, people 
should for vote for me because 
I care for those less forrunate 

globally: all proceeds from sell- 
ing t-shirts and wristbands will 
go towards building homes and 

restrooms for 
children in Kenya. 

TKE A Chance ... Roll The 
Dice Vote Jay Hyland for 

Homecoming King 
Theme: Monopoly 
Tau Kappa Epsilo 

Jay Hyland, Senior 
Major: Business 
Administration 

I accepted my homecoming 
nomination because I saw a 

unique opportunity. I came to 
Wagner after being recruited to 
play football. After two years, I 
suffered a career ending injury. 
I saw running for homecoming 
king as one last opportunity to 

step out on the turf of the 
stadium and potentially win 

something, or at least compete 
in something. 

People should vote for me be- 
cause of how well I have repre- 
sented Wagner over my three 
years here. I have done every- 
thing from athletics, peer lead- 
ing, orientation coordinator all 

while maintaining my high aca- 
demic achievement. I have 

been accepted into three honor 
societies, made Deans list five 
of my six semesters here and 
will be graduating a semester 

early. There are not many peo- 
who better represent 

Wagner and its values. 

Don,t get caught in the 
trap, stick to the web 

Theme: Mousetrap 
Delta Nu 

Mark Weber, Senior 
Major: Business 
Administration 

I am a co-founder of Delta Nu 
and have been with the organi- 
zation since its inception. Since 
it was created by eight original 
members, I have been involved 
in all aspects of the organiza- 
tion. In the past I have served 
as treasurer and SGA rep for 

Delta Nu. 
I would be a good representa- 
tion of Wagner College. While 
consistently maintaining a high 
GPA, I helped create Delta Nu. 
I know people of every major 
and on every team. I also see 
Wagner through the eyes of 

SGA and can help facilitate ap- 
propriate change for the better. 

One beard to rule them all 
Theme: Risk 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Mark Gilbert, Senior 

Major: Philosophy 

Running for homecoming king 
gave me the chance to meet 
new people and to represent 

APO in a positive way. 
People should vote for me 

because I am approachable and 
hope that people think of me as 

a candidate they can hang 
out with. 

It's not TABOO to 
vote TEENY! 

Kappa Sigma Alpha 
Kristine Henle, Senior 

Major: Arts Administration 

I chose to run because home- 
coming is weekend 
of the fall semester It's a time 
for the campus come together. 

You can do it! 
Vote Noelle! 

Theme: Battleship 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 

Noelle De Nome, Senior 
Major: Nursing 

Her sisters in Alpha Sigma 
Alpha felt that she was the best 

choice to represent them be- 
cause of her friendliness, dedi- 

cation and ambition. 
Noelle feels that because of her 
on campus and community in- 
volvement, she encompasses 
the traits that Wagner College 
instills in their students. This 

year she was inducted to Omi- 
cron Delta Kappa, the national 
honors and leadership society, 
and Sigma Theta Tm; the na- 
tional nursing honors society. 
On top of balancing school, 

Noelle also maintains the posi- 
tion of regional fundraiser for 

the Wounded Warriors, a cause 
that is very important to her. 

No one can kill a roach 
Theme: Risk 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Morgan Roach, Junior 

Major: Psychology 

People should just go and vote 
in general! People think that 

their voice is not going to mat- 
ter, but it really does. People 
should vote for me because I 

am different fram the rest. 
I feel that I am one of the best 

represent my be- 
cause I am outgoing, very so- 

ciable, and lulow a lot of 
different people on campus. I 

also feel I am a strong represen- 
tative of the Wagner commu- 
nity. 1 ran because I wanted to 
break the "typical" image of 

homecoming queen. ~h~ 
stigma that a lot of people think 

of is someone who is very 
" P ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ , "  perfectly 

dressed, perfectly up, and 
a great student. 

1 wanted to show people ideas 
that are "out of the box," such 

as being a strong and independ- 
ent woman, that size doesn't 

matter, and who is fun, outgo- 
ing, and goofy. 

I wanted to put a new way of 
thinking out there. 

She's your Queen. 
Checkmate! 

Theme: Chess 
Promising Student Society 

Mary Schaffer, Senior 
Major: Arts Administration 

I chose to run for homecoming 
queen because Wagner is very 

important to me. 
I have gotten much farther in 
life than I have ever imagined 
because of the experiences I 

have had here at school. I have 
found my passion and my 

goals in life with help from my 
classes, clubs, professors, and 

fiiends I have made here. 
I am a member ODK, a na- 

tional leadership honors socie- 
ity, and a member of AMT, the 

Arts Administration Honors 
Soceity, and secretary for the 

Promising Student's Society. I 
feel that I would be a great rep- 
resentative because I am very 

involved on campus. 

It was Genna, at Home- 
coming, with the Crown 

Theme: Clue 
Alpha Omicron Pi 

Genna Becker, Senior 
French and Education 

dual major 

chose me to 
represent them as their candi- 

date because 1 am a good repre- 
sentative of the chapter. I strive 
to do my best and 

a leader on campus, and 1 
take pride in the many different 
relationships I have with both 

students and faculty. 
I hope that the students of Wag- 

ner choose to vote for me be- 
cause I can relate to many 

people on this campus. 1 am a 
hardworking student, I love to 
be active and fit, I am involved 
in many extra-cunicular activi- 
ties, I work on campus, I used 

to be a theatre performance 
major, and like to have fun! 

You're almost there, with 
much at stake, but now 
the ground begins to 

quake Vote Al~ssa 
before it's too late! 

Theme: Jumanji 
Alpha Delta Pi 

Alyssa Ahern, Senior 
Major: Business Admin 

Minor: Journalism 

I'd like to say that my sisters 
can sense my drive and pas- 
sions in life as a reason why 

they nominated me, but I guess 
you'd have to ask them! I think 
people should vote for me be- 

cause 1 represent a very diverse 
group of people when it comes 
to the overall experience here 
at Wagner. I range from being 

involved with athletics, to Sen- 
ior Senator on SGA to intern- 

ing 20+ hours in Manhattan, to 
even being Life & Style Editor 

for the newspaper. 
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Staten Island welcomes the 
largest observation wheel 

By EMILY REKSTIS  
Managing Edi tor  

.- . - . .- .-.. 
Standing at 625-foot-tall, the 

biggest observation wheel in the 
world is coming to Staten Island, ac- 
companied with an outlet mall and 
hotel complex. 

Standing on 14 acres of St. George 
waterfront overlooking the Manhat- 
tan skyline, the New York Wheel is 
pianned to open by the end of 20 15. 
Construction will begin in 2014. 

While the Staten Island is the The construction of the observation wheel will amount to 
no. 3 largest tourist attraction in New aOrund $230 million, 
York City, the wheel will now give 
these two million daily tourists a rea- 
son to stay in Staten Island and boost 
revenue. 

The New York Wheel will be 84- 
feet taller than the current record 
holder, the Singapore Flyer and 183- 
feet taller than the London Eye. 

This tourist attraction is expected 
to bring in 4.5 million visitors annu- 
ally. It will be open seven days a 
week, 365 days a year weather per- 
mitting. 

To build the wheel will amount to 
around $230 million. The projects 
hope to raise $480 million in private 
investments. The goal is to bring The tourist attraction is expected to bring roughly 4.5 million 
$100 million in net new tax revenue V i ~ t o r ~  a year. 
over tlie next 30 years. 

The wheel will have 36 capsules outlet stores. A hotel will stand south InJbr~zationpr~vided hy the State11 

each able to cany up to 40 passengers of the minor league Staten Island Island Advnllce and New York Ernes 
Yankee ballpark on the waterfront at websites. with a maximum capacity of 1,440 

people per ride. It will cost $20 a ride 120,000 square-fool. 

compared to the $27 a ride for the Reactions to this project are mixed. See Opinions for further infor- 

London Eye. While some feel it is a good invest- mation and reactions about this 
ment for Staten Island economy, oth- project. The retail complex will be 420,000 
ers feel it will cause more issues then square-foot featuring 50-70 designers 
benefits. 

Students unite to take a stand 
against bullying 

riously considered taking their own fected them. Students nodded in 
By TAVIA RZASA lives and a quarter have made a sui- agreement when asked if they 

Wagnerian Staff Writer tide attempt. thought bullying was a problem at 
Throughout Spirit Week, students Wagner. 

Last week On cam!Jus, could purchase purple t-shirts in "Bullyingat Wagner isdefinitely a 
took a stand against bullying and Union for $2. The front of the shirts probleni that needs to be addressed," 
"Ine together for the third year in a say "Pledge to Wear Purple" and the said sophomore Katherine Robert- 

participate in 'ledge Wear back says "1 took a stand against bul- son. "Spirit weeks are one of  many 
Purple Day. Spirit Week was created lying." ways that we can raise awareness of 

honor and re- On Tuesday, members from Wag- these issues." Spirit member those who ner's Gay Straight Alliance (GSA) as To end the Spirit Week, Wagner Week have taken their well as other volunteers painted the hosted "Pledge to Wear Purple Day" 
photos On Own lives due to in- anchor purple. Spirit Week was and encouraged students to "paint the 
Page 1 2 and exces- painted on the anchor, and the ledge campus purple." All day in the Union, 

bullying. The in front of the anchor said "Pledge to there was a NOH8 photo shoot, a na- 
campaign focuses On LGBTQ (Ies- Wear Purple." Following the anchor tionwide campaign against LGBTQ 
bian, gay, bisexual, transgender, painting was a showing of  the film bullying. At 2 p.m. in Union 201, 
queer) youth who have been bullied, "Milk," a true story about an openly there was a social justice dialogue 
and those like Tyler gay politician, sponsored by the covering theTyler Clementi case. 
Clernenti, who did not receive the GSA, Many students and staff members 
help they needed. The Nubian Student Union (NSU) showed support by dressing in pur- 

Suicide is the third leading cause hosted a speak out on Wednesday in ple, or wearing their "Pledge to Wear 
of death young people, rang- Gatehouse Lounge, and invited 0th- Purple" t-shirts. 
ing in age from to ers to join in on the discussion. The Students were also encouraged to 
The Trevor Project web site. Nation- topic was to describe what wearing "sign" their name on the anchol; 
wide, One Out of six high school purple meant to each student and why pledging to take a stand against bul- 
dents has heishe thinks the color is significant. lying. 
taking hisiher own life in the past "Tile color purple represents Wag- The week, run by Co-Curricular 
year. Lesbian,gay and bisexual youth ner coming together as a community, Programs, proved to be successhl 
are four times likely to consider standing up for something that needs and raised awareness to students 
suicide than their straight peers and to change," said sophomore Stefanie about the dangers of bullying and the 
those questioning their are Hicks, who attended the speak out. negative affects it has. The lives of 
three likely. ha'f Many students shared personal sto- those lost due to bullying will never 
of young transgender people have se- ries about bullying and how it af- be forgotten. 
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Wireless krnks 
anger students 

Continued from Page I "Some wired connections lnay 
have been broken over the sunimer 

printers or their own personal routers. by the visiting groups. We do a sweep 

According to Cafasso, if these of all the rooms every summer but 

devices are not properly configured, there are always some that get broken 

they can interfere with the connection by !PUPS or furniture moves after we 

of other students in the area. Their check them," Cafasso said. Broken 

laptops may be connecting to the and damaged cords can be reported 

wrong router resulting in a slower to the inforlnation technology (IT) 

network. help desk. 

Even though wire networks may ''Ultilnatel~, we may run the net- 

currently be a better alternative, some w0'1<, but, it is Your network," 

Ethernet cables are not working. cafasso said. 

A little patience 
for a little more 

innovation 
By LILA S O U Z A  

Wagner ian  Staff  Writer 

Wagner students and adniinistra- 
tion looked toward the newly reno- 
vated Main Hall noticing its 
improvements since last spring se- 
mester. 

However, students are still waiting. 
Main Hall is still under construction 
for an mdetenllined a m ~ n t  of time Photo: Blyan Grand~son 
although the exterior is expected to be 
finished within the next month. Wag- A trench has been dug on 

ner College's Vicc President for Ad- theTrautmann Square side 
ministration, David Martin, stated Main Hall. 
that there are still quite a few im- 

tiles over the sumnier. They had been 
provements that need to be com- 

working feverishly on the renova- 
pleted. 

tions before the fall semester, and Martin is in charge of the Main 
now they had to cut down on the 

Hall Restoration Project. One of the 
number of workers due to the budget tasks that he is currently working on 
issues. 

is trenching around the building, lev- 
"The consh-uction of the exterior of 

eling the dirt outside, preparing it for 
Main Hall is almost done and should 

landscaping and fresh planting. Mar- 
be completed by the end of October," 

tin cxplained that the reason for the 
Martin commented. "All that needs 

large ditches that were outside of tlie 
to be finished is the trenching, the 

fiont of Main Hall is for drainage pur- 
clocks, and the landscaping." 

poses. He and the construction team 
"However, as far as the interior, wc 

are replacing our current pipelines. 
still have a ways to go," Martin went 

Martin opined that the old pipes were 
on to say. Hallways and stairs now 

starting to grow mold, and new steel 
have carpeting and they will be or- 

pipes will take their place. 
dering granite for the top of the stairs. 

Martin is also working on tlie addi- 
Currently, the use of the Trautmann 

tion of a south clock located on the 
Square side of Main Hall is teni- 

back of the building. 
porarily unavailable. 

The overall budget for construction is 
Lastly, Martin commented, "When 

said to be roughly $15 million. Ac- 
you walk past the construction crew 

cording to Martin, the construction 
on your way to class, be sure to give 

team has saved over $ I  million in 
them a thank you. They're craftsmen; 

credits, because they will be return- 
they're really talented at theirjobs." 

ing extra materials like slate and roof - -- - - .  -- 
Homecoming Week of Events 
Thursday 25 Gatehouse 

Homecoming Street Fair 9 p.m. 
Location: TBD Snacks! Mocktails! Give- 

8-10 p.m. aways! 
Trucks! DJ! Comedy 
Variety Show! Saturday 27 

Homecoming! 
Friday 26 11:OO a.m. BBQ 

Pep Rally and Royal Court 1 :00 p.m. Kick-off! 
Reception 

8 p.m. Sunday 28 
Spiro Sports Cente Towers of Terror! 

-----and ----- 8-11 p.m. 
Homecoming Pre-Party Parker Towers Hall 
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l pledged to fight bullying . . . did you? 

By STEPHANIE 
HINKES 

Opinions Editor 

Every y e a  Wagner steps it up in 
Octobt~ and reminds me why I love 
it here. The whole Wagner commu- 
nity unites in onc way or another 
during this month. Whethcr through 
homecoming, talking about cltlsses 
for registration. or most impor- 
tantly, the Pledge to Wear Purple, a 
true sense of community develops 
on campus. In Iny opinion, \Vagner 
dots a fabulous job with the Plcdgc 
to Wcar Purple Campaign and the 
positive and united response from 
Wagner students reflects these cf- 
torts. 

In high school, 1 knew very little 
about LGBTQ because my high 
school lacked diversity. However. 
that did not stop me from always 
being open mindcd ilnd supportwe 
of that cornnlunity. Rcgardless of 
the fi~ct that I was raised in a libtral 
household. I do not scc lion any in- 
divldual could be anything but sup- 
portive. It blows my mind and 
leaves mc in complete disbelief that 
there are peoplc out there who 
bully, tcase, or dcnounce homc3scx- 
uality. For this reason, I am so 
thankful that 1 came to Wagner. 
where there is a coinlnunity of peo- 
ple who are educated in LGBTQ 
and show their lovc and support. 

Sure, there is a huge gap on cam- 
pus between theater students and 
athletes. but it amazcd me how wcll 
thesc two groups were able to work 
together to bridge that gap. That is 
why it comes as no surprise to me 
that the Pledge to Wear Purple 
Campaign has had so much success 
on campus. From thc emails pour- 
ing out from Co-Curricuiar to the 
response of purplc shirts walking 
around campus, 1 am incredibly 
proud to be a part of the Wagncr 
community. 

All week Wagner had evcnts 
planned to show their support. The 
week began with a Trevor Project 
Workshop and cnded ailh n candle 
lighting ceremony, with events thaf 
covcred thc camnpus in purpk in be- 
tween. The Trevor Project is an or- 
ganization that provides help to 
prcvent suicidc it1 the LGBTQ 
commnunity. It has helped over 

200,000 peoplc since its inception 
and with the bupport this goup h a ,  
I am sure thcy w11l conhnue to do 
just that. Fouiidatlons such as thcso, 
who help hundreds of thousands of 
pzoplc. should remind everyone 
how Illany individuals out thcrc 
necd help. Fortunately, these organ- 
izations are there for them. But 
shouldn't -:.e ali be'? We do not nced 
to go around thc world giving 
speeches. and ive arc certainly not 
qualitizd to work on the lifeline 
phones, hut things as simple as 
being friendly and supportive, 
wearing purple and watching what 
you say c:m be a start. With so much 
bullvit~g arouild the world i n  
LGETQ youth. we should all bc 
showing our support and think 
twice bcfore blurting out "oh that's 
so gay." 

Photo: plaad.org 
Spirit Day had overwhelm- 
ing support along with the 
pledge to wear purple. 
I remember iast ycar the outbreak 

over the Tyler Clenienti case. This 
story broke n1y heart. It upsets mc 
so much that there are people out 
thcre who are so abrasive to the 
LGBTQ community. I cannot 
imagine being in their shocs. For 
that reason. I want to support that 
community in evcry way I can. and 
for now that involved pledging to 
wear purple and participating in the 
ca~n~aign hcrc at Wagner. 

Even in thc nitdst of midtcnns 
laqt week, I was surprised to see that 
so many studcnts remembered to 
wcrr their purplc. Thc students on 
this campus contint~c to surpricc mc 
and 1 am learning not to undercsti- 
mate Wagner. This community is 
one to admire during thc purple 
week in October. I ;un sure it helps 
that we arc in thc state oTNew York, 
but one can hope that with such a 
divtrsc group of students here at 
Wagncr. wc will take the support 
we have here back to our own 
t o m s  upon graduations ancl build 
the purple campaigns there. 

In my opinion, the Wagner- com- 
munity has had an outpouring of 
support for tllc Pledge to Wear Pur- 
plc Campaign ruid I am so proud to 
be involved in this comn~unity. 

m e d i t a t i o n s  
ofa 

rR7a 
nerd - 

The race to the White House 
begins with the VP debate 

By MISTY ROSS0 
Co-Copy Chief 

The Vice Presidential debate was, 
for lack of a better phrase, a cock 
fight. Man verbally battling man for 
90 minutes, showing who is bigger, 
better and stronger. This debate made 
the first Presidential debate look like 
a schoolyard brawl. 

From the opening remarks, this de- 
bate was heated to say the least. Vice 
President Joe Biden declared Photo: cnn.com 

"malarkey" at Republican Vice Pres- Vice President Joe Biden and candidate Paul Ryan battled it 
idential candidate Paul Ryan. While out during their first vice presidential debate on Oct. 11. 
his may have been abrasive, working today and 5.2 million new speak about his views on rape and 
I responded positively to it. I find a jobs. That's what I want to focus on. abortion, I thought the question about 
lot of Ryan's comments be inaccu- As someone descending into the real the candidates' religions was eom- 
rate and too practiced. He facts world in seven months, any progress pletely inappropriate. Religion should 
and yet has in regard ofjobs is positive. No one is not be mixed with politics, and I 
consequence to decree. just going to flip a switch and pro- found the question offending. 

In all honesty, I found him to be duce an outpouring of new jobs. However, I respected Biden's re- 
rude. When he said "because he's Ryan's arguments on points ofthis sponse. He said his Catholic faith 
iRiden] Irish," I was sort reiterate the ignorance I believe "defines who 1 am." Yet, he believes 
fended. Regard1ess whether Ryan he and Romney possess. They have in taking care of those who cannot 
was joking, i t  was a and ideals, but not realistic, valid plans. tale care of themselves, and does not 
derogatory comment. I loved when Biden asserted, "Stop believe in imposing his beliefs on 

Ryan attacked the saying you care about people, show others. 
Obama He said that me." I have yet to see from Republi- I cheered when he declared, "1 do 
four years ago, President Obama can Presidential candidate Mitt Rom- not believe we have the right to tell 
promised and change," and ney and his running mate any true women how to control their bodies." 
that has shifted to blame and concern for the people of this nation. Comments like these are why I be- 
defame." I can't even keep their policies lieve that Obama and Biden gen- 

Obama is by no means a perfect straight; they seem to continually uinely care about the citizens of this 
president. However, and as much as shift, country, especially the women. This 

are %gravated by discusiing For instance, Ryan has been be- is one of the many reasons why I 
the flaws of the former administra- yond outspoken about his errant ideas have devoted my vote to their admin- 
tions, 1 think it's a cnlcial component about abortion and rape. In the Vice istration. 
in terms the current Presidential debate, he made a point President Barack Obama received 
Our great One can fix the to state that Romney and he believe criticism for his passivity in the first 
United States'prOblems in four years, there are exceptions to abortions. I Presidential Debate. Quite simply, his 
and President Obama never stated found it contradictory, and just bla- running mate came out swinging Oct. 
that Our be pcrfcct in tantly dishonest. Ryan said, "I respect 11, and in my opinion, it was refresh- 
2012. As Vice President Biden said, people who don't believe in this." ing and fantastic. Vice President 
"what more can a president do?" Yeah, right, Paul Ryan. If he truly Biden was charming, defensive and 

The obama-Biden respected other people's opinions, he on top of his game. He flawlessly vil- 
has made progress in fixing this would never have blurted out his ified his opponents smoke and mir- 
countly. For instance, and as Biden beliefs. rors, and 100 percent won this debate. 
stated, there are 200,000 people While 1 was eager to hear Ryan 

I .  

. -. - - . - - - 

Have an opinion? 
e m d  a letter to the edrtor: 
stephanie. hinkes@wagner.edu 

it could be published here 
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Students feel like pack mules 
Securiq needs to loosen up the rules for on-campus accegs 

By MEGAN STIERITZ 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

As 1 drove back fioni my nice long 
fall break, 1 had a trunk full of clean 
clothes, groceries, delicious home- 
made food, and luggage from the 
weekend. When my roommate, her 
sister, and I arrived back to campus at 
midnight on Tuesday, we decided to 
ask the security guard in the booth if 
we could drive the car on campus to 
dnload our bags. With no pause in be- 
tween he said, "No". We looked at 
each other in disbeliefand parked the 
car. In my opinion, students should be 
allowed to pull their cars down tem- 
porarily to unload. 

The three of us unloaded the car, 
and lugged our stuff like pack mules 
across campus to our room. Has this 
happened to you? I know it has hap- 
pened to me more than one time, and 
1 hate it. I decided to go talk to some- 

one in security to see what tlie prob- 
lem was about driving on campus. I 
find it's different every time. If I 
come with a parent, aunt, or someone 
who looks significantly older than a 
college student, we always get to 
drive right through, no questions 
asked. If l come with a cousin, friend, 
or sibling, the answer is always, no. 

I went to the public safety office, 
and sat down with the Director of Se- 
curity, Anthony Martinesi. I went 
over some of my confusion with him. 
I asked him why students were not 
able to drive onto campus to unload 
their cars and he said, "Until eight 
o'clock at night, students can get a 
pass to park on campus for 45 min- 
utes." 

Now, I know I have tried to come 
on campus before then, and have still 
been shot down. He then asked me if 
I was in a car with the Wagner park- 
ing decal on it. I told him 1 don't have 
a car here, so someone else usually 

drives me back to campus, usually 
someone who doesn't go to Wagner. 
He then informed me that the only 
cars allowed on campus are the ones 
with the decals on them. The decals 
act as tracking devices, so they know 
whose car it is. Martinesi told me that 
it is a campus wide policy that applies 
to faculty and staffas well. In reality, 
when I come to the security booth 
with an older figure, they let me in at 
any hour, sometimes without a pass. 
The truth is most of the time I come 
to campus with someone my age, or 
only slightly older than I that takes 
me back to Wagner. 

Martinesi tells me that there is no 
need to drive on campus when there 
is a van service that runs from 8 p.m.- 
4 a.m. every single day of the week. I 
heard this happens, but I don't know 
if I am too late, or too early in the 
van's cycle around campus, because I 
neve; seem to catch it. I end up stand- 
ing outside on a cold misty day wait- 

ing 15 minutes for the van, and finally 
realizing 1 could have been back in 
my room already. 

I now bring up the final transporta- 
tion available to students in need of 
assistance back to their dorms - the 
golf carts. When I try to get a golf 
cart, more times than not, it never 
comes. On occasion, I have asked the 
security guard on duty for a golf cart 
back to my room, and none of thcm 
were available to take me back. 

There are so many options for 
making your way through campus 
and to your dorm, but not many that 
are realistically, 'eadily available to 
students. No matter what hour it is, or 
who I am with, I should be able to 
drive onto campus so I can unload a 
car full of my belongings. If there is 
going to be security 24 hours a day, 
we should be able to drive on campus 
24 hours a day. Wagner spends 
nioney to obtain these passes for peo- 
ple, why not use them? 

I understand that security wants to 
keep track of every car going on, and 
off this campus. If I have a decal on 
my car, I should be able to go 011 
campus. For those who do not have a 
decal, like my younger friends or 
family, they should be allowed to 
drive me back to my donn too. In this 
event, drivers should have to give 
their name, cellphone number, and l i -  
cense plate number to the security 
guard, and receive a differcnt colored 
time stamped pass for an hour. 

I don't think that tliis is too much to 
ask. All these great tools are at our 
finger tips, but not in our grasp. Why 
not make is easier; let us stick to our 
own schedules and drive cars onto 
campus, regardless of who is driving. 
I'm not saying take away the time 
constraint or method for keeping 
track of cars on campus. I'm just try- 
ing to find a less painful way for me 
to get back to my doml with a ton of 
stuff. 

Why is it so hard to hang 
a poster on this campus? 

It seems like the image is more important that the message 

By DAR.IA MAURER 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Sometimes I wonder if Wagner is 
the only college that gives its students 
so many things to co~nplain about, or 
if every college is like this. In my 
opinion, Wagner is too concerned 
with its looks as opposed to the hnc-  
tionality as a college, with living, 
breathing students who have certain 
needs. 

I think the administrators of our 
school forget that even though they 
go home at the end of the day, most of 
us live here -- which makes this cam- 
pus our Iiome. . 

I-Iave you ever tried to advertise for 
an event, club, or anything on Wag- 
ner's campus? Have you also run into 
the many obstacles doing so? In re- 
cent years, rules have been installed 
as a way to control students putting 
posters up on campus. 

You cannot put posters up in the 
donn buildings. Instead you need to 
go to CCP, have them approve and 
stamp every poster, which can take 
days. And from there, bring those ap- 
proved posters to ResEd, who will 
distribute them to the various dorm 
buildings, but only about 72 posters 
total -- and tliis process, too, will take 
days. 

Wouldn't it just be easier to put up 
your own posters in the donns? It 
would be most time-efficient, that's 
for sure! But ResEd doesn't think it 
looks good to have posters every- 
where in the dol-ms; they think it 
looks messy and unprofessional, 
which is why tlieir process was put in 
place. 

You cannot put posters on any 
glass surface in the Union and Spiro 
Hall, and as we all know, those build- 
ings have a large amount of glass 
windows, which are prime advertis- 

ing space. Those are the most visible 
areas that students run into on a daily 
basis. 

Unfortunately, Wagner administra- 
tion has instructed Public Safety to 
tear down any posters on the glass be- 
cause they do not want the tape to 
leave marks on the glass panes. 

When I went to put up posters for 
Wagner College Theater Productions 
as part of my work study job, I was 
unaware of such a rule and 1 taped up 
all of these expensive posters all over 
campus, including tlie glass walls of 
Spiro, and the sliding doors of the 
Union. For the 24 hours they stayed 
up, I actually heard feedback from 
students saying that they "couldn't 
miss" seeing the posters, because 
they were so strategically placed. 

The next day, to my dismay, I 
walked by Spiro Hall and the Union, 
and saw that every one of the adver- 
tisements I had put up, had been tom 
down and thrown away. It seemed 
very disrespectful to me, and I was 
very upset that my hours of taping the 
day before had gone to waste. 

I also wasted some of the Theater 
Department's time, for they would 
need to print new posters and some- 
how get them up before the shows 
opened that night. We called Public 
Safety to see if they knew where the 
posters had gone, and they cal~nly ex- 
plained to us that the President does- 
n't want anything taped there for the 
reasons I previously stated. 

I can't explain to you how upset 
this made me. 1 wish I had known 
ahead of time about this rule, because 
then I would have found somewhere 
else to advertise for the schools own 
theater. 

In my opinion, this rule should be 
told to students, because I am sure 
others have made the same mistake 
as me when it came time to hang 
postc~s on the campus. 

Photo: Dana Maurcr 

The posters all over campus 
signify college life and help 
to show the activities hap- 
pening on campus. 

I think that people forget that this 
is a college campus, and not a busi- 
ness office, or their hallway or win- 
dows at home. It's a college. This 
eclectic feel is expected from incom- 
ing students. 

I personally find it to be a homey 
feeling, to see all the colorful papers 
from all the organizations 011 campus 
scattered on walls, doors and win- 
dows everywhere. 

I love it. I read all the posters, I 
learn about all of the clubs. But ever 
since there have been more rules put 
in place, it has proven to be a difficult 
and stressful process to advertise on 
campus. 

I see fewer posters, and frankly 
don't hear about a lot of h n  campus 
events until it is too late. 

I wish that, as students, we would 
be allowed to advertise as much as 
we pleased, and where we wanted, 
because this campus is our home, and 
not a business ofice. 

Staten Island 
Ferns wheel is 

logistically flawed 
By NICHOLAS 

WOODMAN 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Oh, Staten Island, you never cease 
to amaze me. You've been on a quest 
to regain your pride after your infa- 
mous garbage dump closed. You 
even turned it into a park, so its visi- 
tors can forget that they're walking 
on fifty-year-old refuse and 911 1 de- 
bris. Fun for the whole family! 

But I digress. In the decade since 
the dump's closing, Staten Island has 
tried, on multiple occasions, to get 
tourists off the ferry and onto the Is- 
land. First, there was the ballpark. 
Then, there was the 911 1 memorial, 
the redone waterfront, and the "Ex- 
plore Staten Island" tour buses. Now, 
in its latest "get-rich" scheme, Staten 
Island is going to build a 625-foot 
high ferris wheel -- the tallest in the 
world -- accompanied by an upscale 
outlet mall. 

As a native Staten Islander, I think 
that logistically this idea is absurd. I 
would like to preface my argument 
by discounting some common coni- 
plaints. First of all, the government is 
not diverting its (admittedly limited) 
funds towards this wheel. This proj- 
ect is privately hnded and, as such, 
has absolutely nothing to do with 
high tolls, potholes, and the Staten Is- 
land Expressway. Additionally, the 
wheel will be no more of an eyesore 
than the Verrazano Bridge and will be 
invisible from most areas of Staten 
Island. With these two concessions 
out ofthe way, 1 would like to address 
three major flaws present in 
Bloomberg's grand plan. 

To start, let's look at the area sur- 
rounding the ferris wheel. Stapleton 
and St. George have been on a slow 
decline since the opening of the Ver- 
razano Bridge. This wheel (and the 

u 

outlet mall that will accompany it) 
will be just a short walk from the 

crime-r~dden Jersey Street projects. 
The surrounding area is no better, 
with its run-down dwellings and ram- 
pant crime. We can opti~nistically 
point to the relative safety of the St. 
George ballpark. But it's dificult to 
break into a ballpark. It's quite easy 
to break into an outlet mall. The 
grounds of the wheel will thus be- 
come a hotspot for crime and police 
activity, driving away potential visi- 
tors and shoppel-s. 

Next, I would like to address the 
traffic. Bloomberg has predicted that 
4.5 million people will visit this 
wheel annually. That number is high, 
but let's assume that his projections 
are correct. Not all of those tourists 
are going to come from the feny. 
From many local areas, namely New 
Jersey, it is much more convenient to 
drive in to Staten Island. This area's 
highways and, most importantly, St. 
George, already have a myriad of 
traffic issues. We don't need them to 
get worse. And where are these 
tourists going to park? The planned 
2,500 seat parking area cannot possi- 
bly accommodate both tourists and 
local outlet shoppers. Do we really 
expect the excess to park in the 
ghetto? 

Finally, what if this project fails'? I 
fear that Bloomberg's projections are 
far too high. We already have under- 
used cultural sites, a ballpark with de- 
clining attendance, and an empty 
boardwalk. If this wheel is doonled 
to fall into disrepair, then is it worth 
the cost? And if it is a success, will it 
be maintained? Such an expensive 
wheel will be costly to repair. 

I don't want this wheel to be an- 
other local failure. I don't want it to 
be another rusting symbol of our 
failed legacy. Before we support this 
wheel, we must think about the flaws 
in its plan. And if these flaws cannot 
be fixed, then the wheel is best left 
unbuilt. 
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Sond heim's Putting It Together 1 
a musical masterpiece 

By R O S E  C A M P B E L L  
Wagner ian  Staff  Writer 

Sondheim's Puttitzg it Together , 
which ran Oct. 3-14 on Main Stage, 
was an interesting start to the se- 
mester's perfonnances. 

Stephen Sondheim is arguably 
the most progressive musical the- 
atrc composer of the 20Ih cenhiry. 
His works include Sweerzey Todd: 
The Dernon Barber of  Fleet Stmet, 
Me1-1-1'1y Me Roll Along, Conzpat?~, 
Into the Woods, and many others. 

The title of the rnusical revue, 
drawn from a Sondheim song from 
Szri7day ill the Park with George, 
features the songs of Stephen Sond- 
heim. Inspired by Surzdc~y iin the 
Pnrlc with Geoige, which chronicles 
the difficult and precise work that 
goes into creating art, P~ltting it To- 
gether displays these same troubles 
through their unique use of the set. 

Set designer and Wagner profes- 
sor Phil Hickox created a series of 
blocks and fixtures to constantly 
change position throughout the 
show, demonstrating the constant 
work and detailing needed to make 
art. This idea was furthered by 
Philip Heckman's costumes. In the 
beginning, the actors were dressed 
as construction workers. Not only 
did this continue the theme, but it al- 
lowed actor Alex Boniello to poke 
fun at the seemingly endless con- 
struction on Main Hall. 

Act 1 included many comical 
performances from an incredibly 
talented cast. "Rich and Happy" 
elicited many-a-chuckle from the 
audience. Elana Abt's sensual 
"Lovely" and its repetition were 
met with a similar reaction. And one 
could easily use the song's titlc to 
describe the quality of Abt's voice. 
"Hello, Little Girl" caused giggles 
all around. The all-male "Every- 
body Ought To Have A Maid" 
showed off the men's acting chops, 
as they briefly impersonated mon- 
Iteys. But while Act 1 was mostly 
humorous, their "Pretty Women" 
showed off how wonderful their 
voices were. 

When voice and acting teacher 
Amy Beth Willia~ns walked out, she 
commanded the entire stage, she 
sang so effortlessly. After her first 
number, "My Husband the Pig," the 
audience got excited every time she 
walked out. 

While Act 1 was clearly enjoy- 
able, the many solo performances of 
Act 2 were the most engaging part 
of the show. Williams once again 
wowed cvcry audience member 
with "The Ladies Who Lunch." 
There seemed to be a similarity with 
Williams and Danielle James' per- 
formances, for her voice during 
"The Miller's Son" was reflectively 
as gorgeous and natural. Robert 
Haltiwanger's "Live Alone and 
Like It" was so entertaining - it 
was so obvious how much fim he 

was having up there. This was re- 
flected with Eric Petillo's "Sorry- 
Grateful," which was so emotional 
and real; the choice to put him on a 
swing not only added a playfulness, 
but it also reflected the character's 
swaying opinions regarding mar- 
nage. 

The stand-out performance of 
Putting I t  Together that caused the 
most buzz from the audience was 
Alex Boniello's "Marry MeA Lit- 
tle." The song is so technically 
meticulous, but he did the piece so 
well, the difficulty wasn't even no- 
ticeable. His voice was extraordi- 
nary, and the final note was 
chill-inducing. 

One complaint that could be said 
about the show is in regards to the 
song "Being Alive," it's such an 
emotionally powerful song. The 
lyrics explain someone's despera- 
tion to havc somebody in their lives 
to love and to love them back, 
deeply and completely, therefore the 
choice to give the performers lap- 
tops and project the Facebook logo 
on the screen behind them took the 
focus away from the deeper mean- 
ing of the song. 

Overall, the talented and engag- 
ing cast kept the audience in awe 
throughout the entire performance. 
"It was a fantastic 'greatest hits' of 
Sondheim!" said freshman English 
major Krag Kerr. Sondheim's Put- 
ting 1t Together was 'put together' 
perfectly. 

Spring A wakening gives 
audiences a lot to think about 

Bravo to each cast member for magnificent performances 
tween morality and imlnorality so 

By S A M A N T H A  bad that it results in him raping the 
K N O E R Z E R  young, innocent Wendla. Another 

E n t e r t a i n m e n t  E d i t o r  character who really stuck out was 
Moritz, played by senior theater 

Performances of Spvirzg Awnken- major Anthony Colasuonno. His 
ing on Stage One Oct. 9- 14 left au- performance was magnificent, as he 
diences in deep thought. properly displayed the over-pres- 

The play, originally written in sured child who gets pushed to the 
1890 by Frank Wedekind and first limit until it eventually results in 
performed in 1906, is a controver- suicide. It was truly heartbreaking 
sial play that deals with puberty, to see his attempts at trying to suc- 
sexuality, rape, child abuse, homo- ceed, only for him to fail in the end. 
sexuality, suicide and even abortion. Colasuonno perfectly showed 

The play is a concoction of every- Moritz's spiral downward into mad- 
thing taboo of its time, and deals ness so well, that it almost seemed 
with issues, some more than others, . . Photo by: tower.com real. 
that are still very controvers~al 
today. The play itself has been 
banned and censored many times 
throughout its existence, as it criti- 
cizes the sexually-oppressive cul- 
ture of t11e 19"' century. The plays 
subtitle, A Child~*en S F a g a b  per- 
fectly fits the plot of the play and the 
erotic fantasies and grief stricken 
moments that it breeds. 

All of the cast members displayed 
wonderfill performances in each 
their own way. The three main child 

characters showed a great display of 
the true child tragedy that haunts the 
plot of the play. Wendla Bergmann, 
played by senior theater major 
Melanie Brook, did a great per- 
fonnance of acting as the sweet, 
naive young woman just starting 
puberty. She was contrasted with a 
great performance by junior theater 
major Jesse McCaig who played 
Melchior Gabor. McCaig's contro- 
versial character was a difficult 
character to portray as he falls be- 

The set itself was perfectly sim- 
ple. What was needed was there, 
and at no point in the play did it 
seem that it needed more; it was 
perfectly enough. Though some of 
the scenes were a bit rushed at 
times, the play was very well cast, 
paced and most director choices 
were well received by the audience. 
Congratulations to the cast and crew 
for putting on what it safe to say one 
of Wagner's greatest perfonnances. 

Listen Up! 
Mumford & Sons - Brtbrl 
Label: Glassnote Records 
Release Date: Sept. 25,201 2 

Anyone who has bcen ncar a radio in 
the last two ycars has most likely 
heard Mz~n~firr/ & Sorrs. Tllc band's 
debut album Sigh No More spawned 
hits like "The Cave" and "Little Lion 
Man." earning them a solid fan base 

that turned their new album Rubel into the fastcst sclling UK albuni of 
201 2. This record, which debuted in September, is a perfect extension 
of Ml.tr~?fbrd & So11 :). previous collection. Thc band ~nanaged to main- 
tain their soulful but upbcat melodies, mostly due to their beautifill 
lyrics that make the listcner feel their genuine emotion. Lead singer- 
Marcus Mumford's wonderful gravelly voice belts out thesc songs in 
a low but commanding way that, with the use of banjo's and bass, 
inakes this album truly unique. Another bonus of this record is that 
while the songs are ~nostly romance based, the lyrics don't sound gen- 
erated or chcesy, but instead resonant with vulnerability and heartfelt 
feeling. With a second album that may be even more loved than this 
first, this distinctive folk-rock band will once again be taking over radio 
stations worldwidc, so prepare youselves to gct caught up in M~inlfbrti 
& Sor7,v catchy and captivating ballads. 

You'll love it if you like: The Avett Brothels, Kings of Lcon, and Old 
Crow Medicine Show 

- - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - 

[title of review] 
with two females. Sophomore 

By SAMANTHA theater pcrfarmancc major 
K N O E R Z E R  Marielle Greguski plays Heidi, an 

E n t e r t a i n m e n t  E d i t o r  

Just like the titlc of this play, it 
is hard to describc thc i~niqi~e  
complexity of this show. The 
book of /title o j ' .~ho~y ,  originally 
written by Hunter Bell with lyrics 
and music by Jcff Bowen, sets a 
completely different, new defini- 
tion to 'Broadway play.' Written 
fairly recently in the early 2000s. 
the play is unique in that the 
writer and book author of the play 
arc the actual two main characters 
of the play. The play rollows their 
struggles to write a play, focusing 
on the tlienics of friondship, 
grecd, insecurities and despera- 
tion to make their show a success. 
The realistic aspect of thc show 
allowed thc audiencc to fonn a 
wotidcrful connection with the 
cast, and the funny, sometimes 
shocking jokes kept the a~~dience 
entertained throughout. 

All four cast members in 
SRMT's rendition pel-formed 
lovely. Jeff, played by Freshman 
theater perfo~mance major Chris 
Zika, displayed a lovely perfonn- 
ance of the struggling artist, seri- 
ous at times and always pointing 
out everyone else's ridicu~lous 
ideas. ltis level-headed, grounded 
perspective is contrasted perfectly 
with his up in the air drcam-dri- 
vcn best fiend Hunter, played by 
sophomore Konnic Gross. Gross 
does a perfcct job of keeping thc 
audience waiting for his next 
move, as it is hard to determine 
what he will do next. The two 
male characters are paralleled 

- . -  
uptown, Broadway stylc girl who 
is referenced to multiple times in 
the play as being the most Broad- 
way talcntcd out of nll of thcm, 
which is believable due to Gre- 
guski's phenomenal singing 
voice-though all of thcm had phe- 
nomenal singing voiccs. She is 
contrasted with Susan, played by 
freshman theater performance 
maior Allie Luecke. who is vor- 
trayed as thc downtown, funky 
girl with a lot of attitude and 
humor which shc displays as she 
kept the ai~dicnce laugliing 
throughout the cntirc pcrfonn- 
ance. Thcir acknowledgment of 
the piano player, Lar~y, with his 
occasional input, was also a great 
pull back to rcality when things 
got to play immersed. 

The set was as perfect as they 
describc it. Four chairs; that's all. 
The idea of pulling off the song 
music was also a grcat idca, 
whethcr it was a dircctor choice 
or an actual pail of the original 
production. Kristine Hcnlc did a 
wonderful job of stage-managing 
the set. Though the show's pace 
was a bit dragging and tedious at 
titnes, thc play overall was a won- 
derfully uniclue refresher to what 
we usually consider as the typical 
'Broadway' fitting play. "It was a 
unique and entertaining picture of 
real life," said senior Arts Admin- 
istration major, Kayla Thomas. 
Over,lll [title of:\l?owq was a won- 
dcrfi~l performance and a con- 
gratulations should bc given to 
thc actors, crew and dircctor Bil- 
lie Aberle. 
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The Book of Mormon still 
going strong on Broadway 

Wildly irreverent musical continues to entetfain audiences 

By JORDAN 
BUNSHAFT 

Wagnerian Staff W r i t e r  

The Tony Award winning Best 
Musical of 20 I I ,  The  BOO^ of Mor- 
man, has taken New York audiences 
by stonn. What is tliere to say about 
this show that hasn't already been 
said? It is wildly irreverent, com- 
pletely shocking and absolutely 
hysterical. 

Created by Trey Parker, Matt 
Stone and Robert Lopez, the show 
provides the audience with exactly 
what they should expect fionl the Parker, Stone and Lopez's play The Book of Mor- 
creators O ~ T V ' S  "south Parkn and mon continues its success as seats still fill up. 
Broadway's "Avenue Q." If you The two original leads have left The show is very well written and 
don't take kindly to mocl<ing of re- the production; however, their re- every element in the show works to 
ligion or you are not into offensive placements Nic Rouleau and Cale further the satirical intentions of its 
humor, don't see it. However, if you Krise are terrific. The adorable, c rea to~ .  The show also does a hys- 
don't mind a little religious ribbing Nikki M. James, who won the Tony terical job at mocking well-known 
and if you love to laugh at question- for Best Featured Actress in a Mu- Broadway shows, such as Kotis' 
able subject matters (assuming you sical for her performance as the Uuinetown. 
can get your hands on a ticket), by wide-eyed, Ugandan dreamer, Nab- While it is notoriously dificult to 
all means go. ulungi, is still with the production, get a ticket without breaking the 

The show tells the story of two providing the show with much of its bank, there is a lotto for $32 seats, 
young Monnon missionaries sent to surprising but true heart. The rest of with names drawn two hours before 
spread the teachings of Joseph the original cast is mostly still intact. curtain as well as a certain number 
Smith in poverty stricken. war tom. It is clear that they are having a great of $27 tickets set aside for standing 
Uganda. Comedy ensues from time and their enthusiasm radiates room only, sold an hour before the 
there. That's all I'm going to tell throughout the entire audience. show. 
you. Ifyou haven't already listened Ben Brantley of the New York If you're looking to laugh and 
to the cast recording, don't! Let Times compared the show to the you love Broadway, go see The 
yourself be surprised; that's when classic nlusical comedies of an era Book ofMonnon. 
you'll laugh the hardest. long past. He's not entirely wrong. 

Ca st1 e 's n ew ro m a n ce kee ps 
audience wanting more 

Castle season five premieres on ABC 

cop in the first place, the romance 
By OLIVIA KATE balanced out the tension nicely. Un- 

MARTON fortunately, last seasons' finale left 
W a g n e r i a n  Staf f  W r i t e r  many unanswered questions. Who 

was this Smith character that was 
On 24"', ABC's hit supposedly keeping Beck& safe? 

show Castle had its'fifth season pre- What were his intentions as far as 
miere. Castle is an ABC h i t  show? protecting Beckett was 
about a famous mystery novelist And what in the world was in that 
named Richard Castle (actor) who mysterious file? 
decides shadow a detec- The season premiere of season 
tivc Kate Beckett (actress) after a five of gave up just the right 
siring of murders unfold that follow of Fans finally 
his mystery novels. After the initial found out about the fo the 
murder is the two decide mysterious final which consisted of 
team to "Ive an of homi- incrilninating papers on the gover- 

around New York. The show nor's past. TIle tension bemeen E ~ -  
had immediate success on ABC, posito alld Ryan, stemming Photo by: imdb.com 

off with an immediate fol- Ryan's' supposcd bctrayal in re- ~~t~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ t t  and ~ l ~ - , ~ ~ d  lowing of ten million viewers, vealing the truth about what Espos- castle move forward in their which has increased to mil- ito and Beckett were up to, was in the new sea- lion up into the last season. finally revealed. It was obvious that o f ~ ~ ~ l s  hit television se- In the past the main Esposito has still has not forgiven ries castle. 
characters' Kate and Ryan for his lack of loyalty, even 
Richard Castle* got though that betrayal did end up sav- 
Anxious fans awaited all s~llnlner to ing Kate,s life in end. but the show proved 
see what happen "the Inom- The first scene of the season pre- to be just as good as ever With 
ing after." Finally after four seasons lniere started off interesting as i t  that fear alleviated, it seems like this 
of flirtations, stolen glances and hi- started exactly where it left off, season will be extremely interesting 
lanous bickering. the scene starts in Castles' bedroom, watch It is up lo the writers 
to wanting to be together. It was with him alone, and groggy. Not where the show will go. It could po- 
bound '' happen soon after we see Kate Beckett in tentially be a disaster, Or it 
ering how the two could not stay one of his shirts, coming in to bring turn out to be the best season yet. 1, 
away fi-om each other. Aftcr the hiln however, have faith in the show's 
stress and action sumoundillg Beck- Many fans were nervous about writing team and hope that this hit 
ett's lnurder9 which this upcoming season, saying the TV show w i l l  continue for many 
sparked her decision to become a best part of the show was the sexual seasons to come. 
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about the latest celebrity gossip! 

Carey and Minaj fight at 
American ldol auditions; 

Twilight couple back together 
By AMANDA 
HASTINGS 

Wagnerian Staff W r i t e r  

A~nericarl Idol seems to have 
some drama backstage, not with the 
contestants, but with celebrity 
judges Mariah Carey and Nicki 
Minaj. On Oct. 2, a video footage 
was leaked online of the two 
wornen verbally fighting during 
Idol's auditions in Charlotte, N.C. Photo: divawhispers.com 
While thc two stars sat betwcen Mariah Carey and Nicki 
third judge Keith Urban, it is said 
that the fight escalated over a dif- 

Minaj fight for the top diva 

ference of opinion about a contest- title on American Idol. 

ant. In the clip, the R&B singer The argument arose when the 
Minaj is heard dmpping the F-bomb Fl,ell,cv Friday star discovered that 
on numerous occasions, with the fo~mer Congressional Staffer 
Carey's response being too unclear was taking pictures of her partying. 
to understand. The fourth judge LiLo did not appl-ove of the photos 
Randy Jackson was also heard try- and wanted them deleted. When the 
ing to cool things The clash is 25-year-old mall refused to delete 
said to have gotten so out of hand the photos, that's when things 
that taping was canceled for the rest erupted. Lohan contacted the police, 
of the day! but due to lack of evidence, the 

While host Ryan Seacrest con- charges have been dropped. While 
firnied the confrontation, behind the LaBella is happy that things can go 
scene workers at Idol have said that back to nonnal, friends of the ac- 
problems arose ilnmediate]y after tress say LiLo is not taking the situ- 
The Morrzetzt 4 Life singer Minaj ation very well. 
signed on as a member of the show. Could it be true?! In mid-July 
m i i e  ths is not the fim tinie Carey ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~  stewart rocked ~ ~ i - h ~ ~ d  
and Minaj have interacted with one fans' world when she was caught 
another on a professions] level, in- cheating on Robert Pattinson. The 
side sources say that the trouble be- scandal caused the super couple to 
tween the two began long before the face a brutal, public breakup. but it 
current reality show incident. In seems that it was only teniporary. 
20 10 they teamed up for the music Recently, rumors have been b~~zzing 
video "Up out My Face" and multi- that a reconciliation is in the works, 
pie sources say that the 2g-year-old and it has since been confilmed that 
has shown disrespect and cruelty to- on Sept. 29 the Twilight stars were 
wards A ~ I  1 ~~~~~t for Chl-i.ytn7as spotted together at the Soho I-iou.~e 
singer. in West Hollywood. The duo, who 

The drama doesn't stop there. met in 2008, was seen holding 
The 42-year-old Carey has gone to hands and smiling. The sources say 
television personality Barbara they were acting very con~fortable 
Waiters and said that Millaj has together and seemed to be having a 
threatened to shoot her! While Idol great time together. 
producers deny claim and say Ll~liile the Pnlzic Rooni actress 
that everyone is working wonder- should be lucky that she has another 
fully together, Nick Cannon's wife chance with the man who created 
has increased her security team for the character of Edward Cullen, she 
extra protection. instead is still in contact with the 4 1 - 

While there is much buzz as to year-old Sanders. 
the reason behind how the conflict It seems that they arc serious 
began, many speculate that feud about getting back together because 
between the singen is staged as an dating is just the beginning. AC- 
attempt to promote ratings and cording to an insider, the couple of 
Steven Tyler is one of those people. three years have also moved back in 
AS a fonner judge of the series, the together. Since their appearance in 
musician would be one to know. He Hollywood together they have only 
feels that just watching the video been spotted solo. Szlmmit Enlei*- 
gives away h o ~ ,  falfetched the en- tcri11171e1lt has demanded that the 
tire ordeal really is. Do you believe couple keep a ]OW profile and can- 
that this fight is real or made forthe lmt be spotted together until the pis- 
cameras? miere of the T17e Twilight Suga: 

Lindsay Lohan can't catch a Breakit.lg D U W I ~  Pai.1 11. This will 
break. 01, the weekend of Sept. 29, help create more publicity and will 
the Mean Girl star was out at a New have people buzzing about the re- 
)',& celebrity hot spot ] Oak, Early union and the film. DO you think 
in the morning of Sept. 30 at w that the vampire blood couplc bill 
Hotel in Union Square, the 26-year- survive this time around? 
old actress got in a confrontation Stay tuned for more Ho.stirzg,r 011 

withChristian a Inan she / f o l l ~ ~ o o d  becausc Hollywood 
met at the club. never sleeps! 
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LIFE STYLE 
From spooky to delicious, a 

Halloween event for everyone 
purchase tickets, check out their web- Street. Nevertheless, walking in the 

By A N T O I N E T T E  site, sleepnomorenyc.com. parade is not required to join the fun; 
MCCARTY Blood Manor: also known as it can also be watched from 6th Av- 

Wagnerian Staff Writer "New York's Premier Haunted At- enue all the way to 16th Street from 
traction" is located in New York 7- 10:30 p.m. Over 53 different types 
City's Hudson Square District. It of music, dancers and artists are at- 

Sleep No More NYC: This event welcomes visitors to play out their tending. Admission to walk is free. 
is going on now through the posted worse nightmares in its 5,000 square Find out more information on this 
schedule of January 2013. Sleep No feet of themed rooms, corridors and event at halloweennyc.com/parade 
More takes place in The McKittricl< passageways. Visitors can look for- Richter's Orchard: In the mood 
Hotel in New York City, where the ward to lots of screaming and running to get festive and pick some delicious 
audience embarks on an individual through the Graveyard of the apples? Richter's Orchid is located in 
immersive theatre journey that is Doomed, Vestibule of the Undead, Northport, Long Island. It is open 
three hours 1ong.A~ partoftheexpe- the Rue Morgue, and Hannibal's daily starting at 9:30 a.m. and Sun- 
rience and the production, everyone Kitchen. The Blood Manor is going days at 10 a.m. It is one of Long Is- 
in the audience is separated into on now through the beginning ofNo- land's finest, with acres of all 
groups and must wear a white mask. vember, with an admission price of different kinds of apples and fresh 

Actors move throughout the whole $30. To buy tickets, check out student apple cider. The fann itself and the 
hotel playing out their storyline and and group discounts as well as look surrounding town is over a century 
often there is interaction with the au- up times and schedules, check out old. Get exploring! 
dience. This setting and production their website, bloodmanor.com. Dykeman Farm: This farm was 
style ensures that no experiences is NYC Village Halloween Parade: established in the 1920's and is lo- 
the same. In its 39th year 'Tick! Tock!' is the cated just north of the city in Pawl- 

Each room in the hotel is furnished theme in relation to the Mayan Cal- ing, New York. Get in on its 
for the production and the audience is endar, which has predicted Earth's Pick-Your-Own-Pumpltins field, 
encouraged to travel from room to soon approaching apocalyptic de- which will be open every weekend 
room and follow the story line of a mise. The Parade this year will ex- this October. 
specific character. In past years, this plore thc theme of time and the way Besides pumpkins, this farm also 
event has played out Shakespeare's we perceive it. To get in on the pa- has a great selection of Indian corn, 
Macbeth in a 1920's setting. Tickets rade, simply join all fellow New gourds, squashes, and corn stalks. 
start around $85, but with all the au- Yorkers in the city on Halloween The Farm is bursting with fall fun 
dience experiences, as well as the tal- night. Costumes are required to walk, from hayrides to face painting. For 
ent of the actors and the richness of so get creative. Participants walking more information and directions 
the hotel, the admission is said to be are asked to show up between 6:30 to check their website, 
worth the price. 8:30 p.m. at 6th Avenue, south of dykemanfarm.com/dyl<eman-farm. 

To find out more infonnation and Spring Street and north of Canal 

New Barclays Center brings competition 
and entertainment to locals 

By CHRISTINE 
P E T E R S O N  

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Barclays Center, the new $1 billion 
sports and entertainment venue lo- 
cated on Atlantic Avenue in Brook- 
lyn, opened on Sept. 28. One of its 
major perks is its easy accessibility; 
it is located above one ofNew Yorlc's 
largest transit hubs. With public trans- 
portation being a New York college 
student's convenient way to travel, 
getting to Barclays Center is easy and 
cheap. Photo credit: usatoday.com 

Popular rap icon Jay-Z took the 
The view upon exiting one of the largest NYC transit hubs. stage on Friday, Sept. 28 the opening 

night of Barclays Center. Performing den, in the heart of Manhattan, has competition is also certain, as it will 
a sold out show, Jay-Z continued for been New York City's leading con- most likely grow between the Knicks 
eight consec~~tive nights for a crowd cert arena, with shows from thou- and the Nets. Barclays Center is now 
of 15,000 people. With such a high sands of well-known artists and home to the Brooklyn Nets and sea- 
amount of seats, there are high hopes sporting events. Competition be- son seats for this team are already in 
for this venue to change the music tween the two venues is inevitable, high demand. The first game will be 
scene throughout New York very especially since Barclays Center is an NBApreseason game between the 
quickly. The center hopes to booking artists that have performed Nets and the Washington Wizards on 
show people that Brooklyn is a place at Madison Square Garden in years Oct 15. 
where the arts will continue to grow. past. Some of these artists include Upcoming events at Barclays Cen- 

Barclays Center is not only creat- Greenday, Rihanna, and Rush, Lady ter for the rest of 2012 include per- 
ing much excitement and enthusiasm, Gaga and The Who. formances by Barbara Streisand, 
it is also creating an air of competi- The competition in the music Rush, Smashing Pumpkins, Justin 
tion. For years, Madison Square Gar- scene is not the only form of compe- Bieber, and Bob Dylan, along with 

tition between the two venues. Sports games from the Brooklyn Nets. 

. -. - -  F 

Campus Do's 
Pa ~ t ~ l i r n t ~  around CIIIIPUS WLU have on impeccable 

sense of style. 

Emily AMitto Nicholas Troisi 
Junior Junior 

White tank top: Garage $fi5. Multi-colored flannel: Jcrew 
Grey textured sweater: Forever $65. Yellow/Green vest: Jcrcw 

2 1 $25.Multi- colored floral- $85. Blue denim jeans: Levi's 
jeans: Target SZO.Tan combat $55. Tan boat shoes: Speny 

boots: Spring $65. Top-Sidcrs $70. 

Rcporte~i by Anmin~rte McCi7q1 
Pl~otog~(1p11ed by B13rcnz Gmtidi.son 

Best Dressed Celeb 

Photo credit: justfabcelebs.com 
Reportecl by: Alexu Smail 

Eva Longoria proves that it is completely OK to wear white after 
Labor Day. While attending a cancer benefit gala, Longoria wore 
this skintight white gown with trendy side cutouts. The pure white- 
ness of the dress made Longoria's skin-tone pop while the length of 
the dress made the petite Longoria look particularly statuesque. She 
topped off the lovely look with a black satin clutch and a tight top 
bun, making the look both sophisticated and sexy. 
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Halloween costume ideas for hum, her, couples 

Photo credit: squidoo.com 

Katniss Everdeen: The massive 
summer hit The Hunger Games has Photo credit: thepartybazaar.com 

to remind women that it's never too 
late to be a Princess.. . especially on 
Halloween. 

Photo credit: funcostume.org 

Edward and Bella: With the final 
film of this vampire series being re- 
leased in November, this beloved 
couple will be a popular choice for 
couples this year. Bonus is that these 
costumes are pretty easy to make, 
all you'll need is some Converse 
sneakers and gold contacts. 

women desperate to become Kat- Angry Bird: This addicting game 
niss Everdeen for a night. With a 

has made its way into the costume 
bow and arrow, side braid, and department, so be on the lookout for 

Photo credit: bestpricetoys.com some hiking boots, this is one of the 
some Angry Birds showing up at 

more intricate, yet most popular 
your Halloween party. Cindel'ella: Disney just rereleased ideas for a Halloween costume, 

this classic fairytale film just in time 

Photo credit: thefigureoffun.com 

Mitt Romney and Big Bird: Mitt 
Romney created controversey with 
his comments regarding Public 
Broadcasting Station (PBS), but one 
thing he did boost.. . the sales of Big 
Bird Halloween costumes. With the 
presidential campaigns, heating up 
you will definitely see some hilari- 
ous and politically motivated cos- 
tumes this October. 

Photo credit: pattygopez-hal- 
loweencostumestore.buzznet.com Photo credit: squidoo.com 

Batman and Catwornan: After the 
final installment of the Batman Tril- 
ogy made over $1 billion in the box 
ofice this summer, the sexy charac- 
ters of this wildly popular comic 
will definitely be making an ap- 
pearance this Halloween. 

Photo credit: yandy.com 

Photo credit: ebay.com 

Thor: With the huge popularity of 
this summer's blockbuster hit The 
Avenger's, and with the second 
Thor film being released next sum- 
mer, this costume, along with other 
superhero gear, is going to be defi- 
nite hit among men this year. 

Honey Boo Boo: With the irmnense 
popularity of the TLC show, Honey 
Boo Boo is going to be a huge hit 
among women this year, especially 
if they were one of the 2.8 million 
who watched the show. Photo credit: buzzworthy.mtv.com Reported by: Alexa Snzail 

Tips for stylish game-day attire 
Shirt styles 

Nowadays you can find just about 
anything in cuts that are flattering for 
girls. Stores such as Victoria's Secret 
now cany many professional sports 
teams clothing cut and tailored to 
compli~nent any female body type. 

You can't find a store with your 
team? No problem. Take any plain 
team t-shirt and make it fit your per- 
sonality. Try cutting a plain t-shirt 
into a crop top or slice frills at the- 
bottom of your shirtnd topping it off 
with some team-colored beads. Or, 

Photo credit: luckydesign-devonIauren.com 

By KRISTINE 
FITZPATRICK 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Football season is here and that 
means time for tailgates, parties, Sun- 
day night madness and most of all, 
new styles. There is no need to sup- 
port your team loolting like one of the 
guys. Here are a few tips to jazz up 
any outfit for that perfect game day 
attire. 

Accessorize 
You wouldn't go out on Saturday 

night without accessories to finish off 
your outfit so why shouldn't Sunday 
night get the same treatment? Try 
hoop earrings, costume jewelry, hair 
jewelry, bangle bracelets or stickers 
for your cheek. 

When the weather turns colder 
there's no reason to stay indoors and 
miss all the fun. Wear a cute seal-f,a 
t-shirt under your jersey, ear muffs 

Photo credit: hercarnpus.com 
cut off the sleeves, trim it at the neck 
line and have it fall slightly off your 
shoulder. 

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes 
Shoes always make a good outfit 

great. Try wearing a bold combat 
boot to give edge to your t-shirt. 
Typically, you should wear knee high 
boots for the cold weather and Con- 

verse for a Sunday night party . 
Game Day Dresses 

Try taking an oversized team shirt 
and creating a fun dress. Although, 
minor sewing skills are required. If 
sewing isn't your thing try tucking a 
cute team shirt into a high-waisted 
skirt for the pe~fect game day look. 

and maybe even some leg warmers. 
Pants 

Colored jeans are in style now, take 
full advantage. Try accentuating your 
outfit with a colored pair ofjeans ac- 
cording to your team's colors. For ex- 
ample, red jeans with a NY Giants 
jersey. 

Photo credit: shopstyle.com 
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- Madness Before 

Mdnight showcases 
Seahawk talent 

Madness Before Midnight gave a football standout and current Jack- 
thrilling start to the Wagner basket- sonville Jaguar, Julian Stanford. Both 
ball season. The night began with the Dwaun Anderson and Josh Thomp- 
introduction of both the men and son cdged out Naofall Folahan and 
women's teams. Each squad then per- Mario Moody to make the finals, be- 
formed dance routines, capping it off fore each drew perfect scores of 30 
when the men's team joined forces points to tie for the title. Thompson 
with the dance team. rose to national acclaim with his dunk 

Both squads then took part in a co- ovcr both his mother Diane and father 
ed three-point shootout. Junior Laura Josh. This dunk also earned him the 
Amorosa repeated as champion for a number two spot on Sportcenter's 
second-straight year. This time she Top 10 Plays of the Week. Anderson 
joined forces with junior Jay Harris also joined him on the list, making the 
to claim the title. number six play that week. 

Next up was the dunk contest, The men then ended the night with 
judged by fonner Wagner basketball a 15-minute scrimmage much to the 
players Doug Elwell and Chris Mar- deligh of the fans. 
tin along with fomier Green & White -- Audviana MeIrzrl~ 

- --- 

Photo by David Saffran Photo by David Saffran 

Thompson earns the number two play from Sportscenter for his dunk. Last year his dunk To see Folahan and his k a ~ m a t e s '  dunks during the dunk- 
over his mom earned him number one. ing contest check out the Wagner athletics page. 

Photo by David Saffran Photo by David Saffran Photo by David Saffran 

Anderson stole the show with a Amorosa is three-point shot Anderson's second dunk between his legs earned him the number six 
dunk that tied him with Thompson. champion for second year. play on ESPN. 
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Coach profile: Megan Marco 
L w 

to the coaching staff. He helped make 
By EMILY CSIK my transition to Wagner smooth and 

Wagnerian Staff Writer 1 
Thc Wagner Diving team wel- 

comes a new member to their tcam 
this season. Penn State Alumna 
Megan Marco joins the Seahawks as 
the new diving coach. Megan ma- I more than just jumping off a board 

and landing in the water," said 

I ' 

LA a u 

jored in advertising with a double Marco. "Besides having practices at 
minor in business and kinesiology, the pool I am also incorporating Inore 
but her passion for diving has brought 

Photo: \Vagner athlct~cs dry land into their schedules," Marco 
her to Wagner. "I never even heard of has high hopes for the diving team 
Wagner College until I saw a position "After the first practice I this season and for the future. 
opening for a diving coach. After knew it was perfect for me." She strategizes, 'The goal for the 
doing some research and touring the yea,., she was for the perm next few years is to start sending our 
campus fell in love with it. The div- State University Woman's Swim- divers to NCAA Zones. It is a big step 
Ing program is fairly new here ming and Diving team. Marco dove but I know with hard work, dedica- 
a ~ d  love the to lnake it the all four yeal-s and earned the Aca- tion, and commitment Wagner Div- 
best program it can be." demic All-BigTen awards 2008-20 I 1, ing has the potential to qualify. Our 

Personal Career The Robert E. Galbraith Award her Swimming and Diving program is 
MarcO says that have junior and senior seasons and the Big very talented this year and we would 

a big part in her life, having Ten Distinguished Scholar Award her love to see all their hard work pay off 
started gyninastics at age and senior year. Marco was a Big Ten with a Championship win." Marco is 
kept at it for years. Once she Championships qualifier and NCAA just as enthusiastic to coach her team 

gymnastics, she ]lad a sen- Zone qualifier. Marco has been as she is to watch them succeed. 
Ous lack in her life. MarcO coaching at clubs and diving camps While slie is determined and moti- 
had seen Olynlpic diving and decided since 2008. "I knew I wanted to con- vated [o coach them, she is also de- 
that was the next she was ready tinue coaching but did not know termined and motivated to see them 

tackle. "After the first practice I where I wanted to pursue my career. all succeed in their diving. "The div- 
knew it was perfect for lne and I have I am so lucky to work aside of head ing team consists of five of the hard- 
been in love with the ever swim coach, Colin Shannahan. His est workers 1 know. I am excited to 
since." She started diving at the end knowledge and expertise prove not watch them dominate in the NEC 
of 'khtll grade and only beneficial to the athletes but also Conference. Love you Seahawks!" 
through high school. In her senior 

Football on a winning streak 

easy," said Marco. 
Future Plans 

Marco has countless new strategies 
to bring the Wagner Diving team to 
the NEC Chanlpionships. "Diving is 

By AUDRIANA 
MEKULA 

Wagnerian Sports Editor 

With Wagner's strong win on Sat- 
urday, the Seahawks move to 4-3 
overall, 4-1 in the NEC, maintaining 
their stranglehold on second place. 

Wagner jumped on top 7-0 when 
an 18-yard pass from Doscher to 
sophomore wide receiver Anthony 
Canington keyed an 1 I-play, 69-yard 
drive that resulted in a 10-yard 
Williams touchdown jaunt. Follow- 
ing an exchange of punts, the Red 
Flash tied it at 7-7 when quarterback 
John Kelly hit wide receiver A.J. 
Alexander on a 60-yard score. 

Wagner struck back quickly, 
buoyed by a 61-yard kickoff return 
by sophomore Otis Wright. Wright's 
return gave the Seahawks a first 
down at tlie Red Flash 28 and Wagner 
went up top on first down with 
Doscher hitting wide receiver David 
Crawford on the first play of tlie 
drive, 28-yarder, to make it 14-7. 
Kicker David Lopez would later nail 
a 34-yard field goal with 1.37 go in 
half to extend the Seahawk lead to 
17-7. Saint Francis quickly moved 

Spectator 
on the 
Sport 

Doscher passed for 163 yards and three touchdowns. 
down the field to set up a Josh Thiel a 12-yard touchdown. 
43-yard field goal as time expired in The game's back and forth nature 
the half to make it a 17-10 lead. continued as Wagner responded with 

The Green & White came out its longest drive of the season, a 
strong, as Doscher led a crisp seven- mammoth nine-play, 90-yard march 
play, 73-yard march that lie capped that took 5:39 off the clock and re- 
by hitting a wide open Williams in the sulted in a 12-yard touchdown pass 
left flat for a touchdown and a 24-10 fiom Doscher to senior wide receiver 
lead. Once again, Wright was in the Darnell Sapps. In hauling in the first 
middle of the action, this time burst- Touchdown of his career, Sapps gave 
ing free on a 3 1 -yard run down to the Wagner a 3 1-1 7 lead with 1 :06 to go 
six which set up the Doscher to in the third. 
Willia~ns score. Undaunted, the Red The quest for the first ever five 
Flash put together a 10-play, 77-yard game win in the NEC will take place 
drive as Keion Wade finished it off on Homecoming Day against Robert 
with 650  left in the third quarter with Morris at 1.00 p.m. 

Swimming and dving head 
toward strong season 

By COURTNEY DUNN 
Wagnerian Staff Writer 

Wagner's swimming and diving 
team set out to their first match of the 
season against LIU Post this past 
weekend and were defeated with a 
final score of 155-104. Despite the 
defeat, three Seahawks placed in first 
and eight placed second. 

Coach Colin Shannahan, a second 
year member of the Seahawk staff, is 
excited to see the improvement that 
his team has to offer. "Saturday was a 

challenging meet for us, but the first 
of the season is always difficult. We 
are a young team so a meet this early 
is good to get some nerves out of the 
way and to show us what detail work 
we need to focus on in practice," says 
Shannahan. 

Junior Alexandra Cooney took first 
in the 1,000 and 500 freestyles that 
day, just beating freshman teammate, 
Amanda Lucia by two and a half sec- 
onds in the 500. Freshman Kara La- 
coste took home the final first place 
of the day, and her personal first col- 
legiate win, in the 200 IM. 

"I was very pleased with the way 
our women swam. We had some 
very strong individual pedormances 
but have a long way to go until the 
NEC championship in March," says 
Shannahan. 

The team as a whole displays noth- 
ing but confidence when it comes to 
their 20 12-20] 3 season. "I think it's 
going to go really well because we 
have a strong freshman class. If the 
work we've done consititutes how 
we're going to swim, then we'll be 
fine," says senior Austyn Carolin. 

Doping affects players and fans 
By AUDRIANA 

and await thc perfect pitch. He in- 
spired me to play softball and to 

MEKULA ~racticc batting inccssantlv. Whcn 1 
Wagnerian Sports Editor 

On Oct. 10, Lance Armstrong 
was oficially convicted of doping 
during his cycling career, bringing a 
close to the speculation stmounding 
the iswc. As ESPN columnist Bon- 
nie D. Ford wrote, "The word 'al- 
leged' shoi~ld now be dropped fioni 
any description of the way doping 
permeated and enabled Lance Arm- 
strong's cycling career." The ques- 
tion then bcciwic, who do tlie yellow 
jerscys go to? It is obvious tliat the 
honor would then go to the cyclists 
that shared the podium witli Ann- 
strong. For example, in 2005, lie 
shared the podium with Ivan Basso 
and Jan Ullrich. Thc problcrn is 
these cyclists also have been con- 
victed of doping during their titles, 
also. So who gets the yellow jersey? 

Personally, 1 think this is disturb- 
ing not just for the cycling world, 

u 

realized that in 2003 lie was o n  tlic 
list ofplayers who tcstcd pos~tive Tor 
perfomiancc enhancing drugs, the 
inspiration felt tainted. I qucstioncd 
if an athlete could really be as ama7- 
ing as Ortil: without doping. 

Since instances of doping at the 
professional level liavc bccn con- 
fir~iied, high schools and collegcs 
have started to test their players for 
steroids or other perforniance cn- 
l~ancing drugs. What is sad about 
this fact is that it isn't shocking. Of 
coursc thesc institutions would tcst 
for dnigs. Since a majority of rolc 
models in sports dope, il secms ob- 
vious that a st~ident who hopcs to 
make it to the b ~ g  leag~~es would, 
too, in ordcr to rcacli the levcl of thc 
legends. 

The impact doping has on spccta- 
tors niay be just as sad as t11c impact 
on players. I question whcther or not 
Pheles was REALLY able to win 19 

but for the entire sports world. Cy- 
cling marks just another of the many 
champions of different sports who 
have been convicted of doping. For 
cxamplc, in the MLR niore players 
than -not have been convicted of 
using perhnnance enhancing dl-ugs 
either during thc season or alter thcy 
retired. Doping has been seen in the 
NFL sincc thc 1960s with pressures 
for players to be bigger and stronger. 
Rccently, rumors have emerged that 
Chinesc swimmer Yi Shiwen was 
doping during the 201 2 gamcs 
whcrc she broke an Olympic record 
in the 400 meter event, posting a 
time faster than Ryan Lochte in the 
same event. Likewise, Michael 
Phelps has also bccn accused of 
doping in all of his Olynpic appear- 
ances, an accusation that causes 
some to speculate if he truly is thc 
best Olympian of all time, despite 
his 19 mcdals. Rascd on these ex- 
an~ples, it seems as if sports and 
steroids go hand-in-hand. 

These examples and more beg thc 
question, are athletes as amazing as 
tliey scem*? I think not. I understand 
that not every athletc uses pcrfomm- 
ance enhancing drugs, it seems that 
the ones that are tlie most successfi~l 
do dope, sending the messagc to 
younger athletes that if you want to 
make it in the big leagues, you have 
to keep getting bigger and strongcr, 
and the easiest way to do that is to 
dope. It seems extxmely unthirtkat 
athletes who dope get all the glory 
that comes with being grcat spc>~ts 
players. 

Takc Armstrong. Even though he 
was convictcd of doping, he will still 
be remembered as the athlete that 
won sevcn Tour de Frances. He will 
undoubtcdly still kecp solnc of his 
endorsement deals, including his 
clothing line Livcstrong. Or take' 
David Ortiz for example. As a resi- 
dent ot'New Ha~npshire and a niem- 
ber of Red Sox Nation, Ortiz was 
THE designated Iiittcr. I loved 
watching him step up to the plate 

medals without stcroids, not because 
I don't think a human is incapable of 
pulling it off but because many 
~iiajor players in all major sports 
have been accused or convicted of 
doping. Knciwing that athletes dope 
causes me to become disinterested 
in spol-ts. Wherc is the fuin in ob- 
serving ordinary people pcrfonning 
superliuman feats if the feats they 
acliievc could possibly he a result of 
the steroids they takc daily'? Whcrc 
is tlie excitenient in watclii~ig batters 
or swinlmers or cyclists knowing 
that a majority of the111 took steroids 
and are only the best n d  because 
they actually arc the bcst, but be- 
cause they took dntgs that allowed 
them to beat cvcrybody else'! And 
perhaps the most aggravating part of 
thc scandal is that the athletcs who 
don't dopc are left out in thc cold 
witli no endorse~nent deals or pub- 
licity because they cannot conlpctc 
with the ~~thlctcs that have taken per- 
formance enhancing dn~gs. 

What wc nccd to do as a cultarc 
that invests so much timc and 
money into sports is to also invest 
that samc time and moncy into ath- 
letes that make the clloicc not to 
tione. What tlie Tour de France -. r - 
should do with their ycllow jerscyc 
from Armstrong is award them to 
tlic first finisher who has not becn 
convicted or admi~tcd to doping. 
What otlicr sports should do i s  crc- 
atc stricter testing policics for thcir 
athletes. Lastly, wc as spectators 
must idolize thosc athletes that do 
not dopc and that play by the roles 
and got to wlicre tliey are through 
the~r own blood, sweat, and tears. 
without tlic added bonus of per- 
formancc enhancing drugs. 

Think of how imprcssivc and 
amazing it will bc when thc n e ~ t  
athlete who wlns 10 Olympic 
medals or sevcn Tour de Fl-aoccs 
docs so without doping. 




